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A WARNING TO^rHE SKATING OLUB.
I

gi’S2fc«!rt»S"fflas
ton. McCarthy. Lally McCarthy ??' 
thur Cayley, E. Oronyn. y* Ar'

On the same evening Mr, and Mr.
Grin»1” Sr?lth had 6 dinner at thê
Grange, and many of the guests rW 
oeeded to Cfiudleigh on time to hear 
the conclusion of the programme nf n™sl_c Mr- G. W. Beardmore had * 
viaea for a number of guests.

Her Majesty, and Is now at her house 
in Kensington Palace.

The t'Ladÿ'â Pictorial"»» responsible 
tor the following.*! ' ' - ^s/ '■ " ^

Disappointment and rejoicing go hand 
in Hand at the Court of jRusàià, fpr Jt 
was naturally hoped that the Tsarltia’s 
baby would be a boy, or—to para
phrase a famous example—a Grand 
Duke. The critical condition of the 
Tsarevitch, and the law of the Rus- 
cian Constitution, Which bars the suc
cession to women except in the ab
solute failure of any male heir, made 
both the Tsar and the nation doubly 
anxious that the little new-comer 
should secure the succession tn the di
rect line- But even autocrats are 
liable to suffer disappointment, and, 
after all, it is a matter for cordial con
gratulation that the gracious and 
charming young Tsaritsa and her little 
one are “doing well.” Like dear, big- 
hearted Pete Quilllam in "The Manx
man,” the Tsar may well say from 
his heart, “Thank God for a living 
mother and a living child, if it is a 
girl!"

The Circumstances which gave rise 
to the legal warfare over the disposi
tion of the property of Maria Chris
tina of Spain, third wife of King Fer
nando VII., which has lasted for 
twenty years, and during which the 
amount has dwindled from 200 million 
pesetas to a bare ten millions, are in
teresting : Queen Maria Christina
had two children by her first husband, 
King Fernando VII.—Queen Isabella 
II. and the Infanta Luisa Fernanda. 
After the King’s death, Queen Chris
tina became deeply enamoured of Fer
nando Munoz, a soldier of the Body
guard, the finest and handsomest man 
in the corps. Her sister thb Infanta 
Carlotta, exerted herself to the utmost 
to cure the Queen of her passion, and 
even, it is said, went so far as to try 
to make mischief between the lovers, 
blit without success. Deaf to the 
storm of opppsitlon which she encoun
tered on all sides, and perfectly in
different to the indignation of her sub
jects, the Queen created Munoz Duke 
of Riansares, and married him. Nor 
did she ever repent doing ao. The 
marriage was one of extreme affection 
on both sides, as her will proves, for 
in leaving all her private possessions 
to her eight children by thg Duke, she 
states that he had made Her life per
fectly happy1.

w» earlier part of this season is likely to 
be copied during the winter, and after
noons and evenings of which music 

; is the leading feature are to be the 
faihioh. Up till a few .years ago, 
society here included a few songsters 
and one or two‘ singers; whose ser
vices were constantly in requisition, 
but as these dropped out there has 
been hardly anybody to fill the gaps 
that were left, and there has been a 
notable dearth of music. People bad 
got into the way of depending upon a 
few amateurs for the entertainment of 
their guests, and excepting at one 
house, which this

in the stores, and when he paid for __ d„ uaethem the sweet-faced cashier handed professional talent has been made use 
back the pTAct change Lfttfily the experiment made yHe De!s!d to the randy booth. a few enterprising men and women has

“Our best candy is fifty cents a been successful, and it has been ” 
pound,” said the lady in charge. “It that even In the crowded rooms of she 
is just as good as the first-class con- who elects to receive “en menageile 
fectioners charge seventy-five cents rather than “en menage,” the engage- 
for •• ‘ ment of one or two singers or Instru

ite tasted some and/found the state- mentalists. has been a *rrat “draw, 
ment correct. ! Undeniable success has also attended

The last number of The Sketch to ‘The girls have been making it for /varied andMnd conta,ns an .«cl, on ™ â ^

Spectator, by Mr. T. H. S. Escott, g™.™ So we sell it cheap “ has not been the signal for a revival
which will be of special interest to the He paased on toward the door, and and augmentation of conversation. , 
readers of these columns, because a received hi? coat and hat from the j j k6 the other day of the miefor-
near relative of Mr R. H. Hutton, who , ch.?=k-boy. , . ! tune of such people who were ignorant
has been largely instrumental in se- ! terSqw much- he a,ked ■ a qua 0f the French language; a misfortune 
curing for The Spectator the almost «ôh, no, sir,” replied the boy, “only which is the fite of a very large ma- 
unique place it occupies in the Eng- ten cents.” jority of the Anglo-Saxon race. The
lish press, has long been resident here. In a sort of, dazed manner he put on recent remarks of a well-known Eng- 
The Spectator, which was started in his hat, shuffled into his overcoat, and ,lah crltlc I thlnk it was Mr. Clement 
1828—the same year which witnessed the . walked out to the street pavement, g tt the production of Trilby by foundation of the Athenaeum-by Ro- ^walk & 8enseles8 maaa upon tbe production
bert Stephen Rlntoul, was acquired ten | Hlg exper]encea were too much for has led me to reperuse a book, which, 
years later by R. H- Hutton and him- as it has never been translated, and
Meredith Townsend, its present pro- j He had imbibed his ideas about as it never can be adequately put 
prietors. The result of their partner- , charitable bazaars from the funny int0 English, cannot be read by those

papers—The Smiler.
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l »»|r* mattawa, gorto pro-v A&•*•>

of Mrs. John Boulton of Grange Rom 
A few others present were; Miss RnK 
it.son, the Misses Dawson, Miss Mont" lzambert. the Misses Dawson M& 
Sybil Seymour, Miss Macdougall Ml» 
Wragge, Miss Patteson, Miss Small’ Mr Sydney Small, Mr. Golding&S 
Mr. H. Montizambert, Mr. DraK 
Messrs. Wyatt, P. Manning, Burrltt Shanly, M. Thomson, S. Becher, Kin Ire! 
ton Mitchell, Miss Hodglns, the Misses 
Tcdd, the Misses Homer Dixon mu! 
Sbanly, the Misses Crontble. Married 
women were noticeable only by théu 
absence, and the youngest and most 
vigorous of the masculine contingent 
was much to the fore. Dancing was 
carried on in two rooms, and Glionna’s 
orchestra distinguished themselves

■The box sheet for the Varsity Glee 
Club entertainment, to be given at 
Maesey Hall on Friday evening next 
will open to-morrow morning at to ai 
o'clock. Those who Intend patronis 
ing this very enjoyable affair, should 
secure seats early.

“Zerola of Nazareth,from thenen 
of Louie Barron, has just been issued 
by Charles J. Musson. The story k 
its original form was issued as a serial 
In The Christian Herald, Dr.Tahnagt'* 
great paper. The success of the story 
in that publication led to its revision 
by the author, and the present publi
cation finds the work in a much im
proved form. "Zerola of Nazareth," 
while fictional, is a very clever aa’d 
interesting story of Eastern life, and 
is especially dedicated by the author 
to the Western public.

winter is 
rarelyÀ that on\

•« The Lake Temlscai 
New Territory, Ne 
plney Woods and

%

I-?
Vur/*

\ i *<It was that inherent r« 
"Which cause Rasselas t| 
His happy valley and s 
The free breezes of the l

t &> ” X

• • * *
As the population of the 

portions of the provinces 
nominion spreads over ne 
territories are opened up, 
ole are year by year bee 
acquainted with the vast 6' ant extent of the Britlsl

K in North America. The o:
i Canadian Pacific Rallwa;

tinental line, with their 
' gervlce and well-appointei 

■ followed by an unpvecede 
settlers and others to the 
lands of the Northwest, 
euth a tide of prosper,
there, that for the time 
was accomplished and t 
which it has reached is i 
the history of the world, 
result of the completion 
continental line, various 
have been built, and i 
course of construction, an 
act as feeders to the mai 
their turn open up new e 
sections to the North ar 
recently known • only to 
explorers, Hudson Bay 
hunters, and the money; 
bermen.

One of the principal c 
is now known as the L 
mingue Colonization Rail 
Is briefly known in railr 
the L.T.C.R.. and it is 

and the impôt

m
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Beerbohm Tree, and the Trilby craze,

■•"&1ship is thus described by Mr. Escott :
The names of these two gentlemen 

arp not stamped upon the first page, 
but the imprimatur of their editorial 
authority is in every article, nearly 
every paragraph, so visible that “he 
who runs may read ” the moral and in
tellectual blazonry. Thus for more 
than a quarter of a century, the Wel- 
Ungton-street Journal has been a realy 
unique phenomenon In the London 
press. The complete merging of two 
personal Identities in an editorial unity 
is noticeable beyond any other instance 
of dual control known to journalism or 
politics. The two men have as little 
of facial or physical likeness as they 
have of absolute identity in all matters 
relating to statesmanship and letters.

The points in which they resemble 
each other are the thoroughness and 
finish of their education, thé catholi
city of their Intellectual tastes, and 
the fervbr of their philanthropic im
pulses. Mr. Townsend comes from a 
stock that has contributed excellent 
officials to the public service in Eu
rope and Asia.

whose only tongue is English. The best 
part of "Trilby” is of course the por
tion of the book which deals with the 
life in the artist’s Bohemia of Paris, 
but there is not a chapter in Murger’s 
“Scenes de la vie de boheme” which 
is not better than the best of Du 
Maurier. Little Billie, The Laird, 
Taffy are In a way prototypes of Mur- 

T - . ,. ., ger’s Marcel, Rodolphe, and Schau-
If love could blossom, It would bloseom nurd, but prototypes at a distance, 

there !

iFrom The New Budget. 
A “THANK YOU.” m

She (loquitur) :Ve The fault was Kew ! 
We were alone amid exotics rare,n
A tropic fragrance wandered through 

the all* ;
■

vd

ira
while the fascination of Trilby Is far 

, . . . , from being that of Musette and Miml,
Divined my blushing thought, and—at flCkle. though the latter occasionally 

the scene, were—so fickle as at times to abandon
The startled lilies flushed their virgin the Bohemians, and to content them- 

sheen, selves with a mere
And that dear fan-palm lowered a 

kindly screen,
To pallitate what certainly had been 

The fault of Kew !

And you
Very Careful.

BOULEVARDIER. this line ■ 
it opens up that this pr 
Is to refer..

The starting point of 
naturally claims our flrsl 
Is the town of Mattawa a 
of the river of. 
the waters of the Ottawi 
through line of the C.P-B 
in Canada can lay clii: 
picturesque situation. T 
all sides is bold and Insp 
roar of the rapids of bot: 
unrivalled music to the 
stant charms to the seen 
mence picturesque views 
ribbed jraurentides, and 
tinel-llke bluff rises on 
shore, flanked by some o 
side, not less majestic.

7:
mNOTES TO QUERIES. 

(Communications for this column 
must be addressed “Boulevardier, Sun
day World,” and should reach him not 
later than Wednesday.)

Nora : There is every likelihood that 
what you desire has already been done. 

And love had blossomefr'all the way It is an exceedingly difficult subject. 
_ _ . , from townHe was himself pro- , To Kew

prietor and most of the time editor of 1 And when you raised to me those 
the leading newspaper in Calcutta. sparkling eyes,
Since he has been home and has Been Fairer than fairest night of tropic 
associated with Mr. Hutton, he has , skies
contributed, as nearly as possible, five j pr0ved—on cheek and lips that won 
thousand articles to his own paper on prjze

L moat surprisingly varied topics. There where each tender bud in sweet-
Irom imperial policy or high finance ness vies_
down to kitchen economy, and the last The fault was You.
burlesque at the Gaiety Theatre.

A »
■4* r.He (loquitur): The following paragraphs about Lord 

Dunraven’s recent action are by “Mar
miton,” in The Sketch :

Lord Dunraven has done a feat that 
most persons would have pronounced 
impossible. He may not be proud of 

I don’t know who wrote the following, the achievement, but it is there. He 
but it is used by “Anthony Hope ” : has succeeded in adding largely to the 
"The moving finger writes, and, hav- humiliation and disgust that were 

ing writ, moves on, caused by the fiasco of the America
Nor all your strategy, nor all your Cup ; and he has chiefly humiliated his 

wit, own country—though not for her good,
Can call it back to cancel half a ljne, as Mr. Gladstone kindly wished in his 

Nor all your tears wash out a word latest outburst. That the owner of 
of it.” - Valkyrie should make some statement

Acme ; The subscription Is three as to his reasons for behaving as he 
dollars. I believe there are stlU a few did was, unfortunately, likely In these 
vacancies. Monday evenings, and days, when féw men can hold their 

Mr- Hutton, though his own ecclesl- The revelations of the World's ^^a^afternoons.^^^ ^ tongues “^^ht moment^tMt^he
astleal affections comprehend Geneva, Great Marriage Association ought to at Cairo, I believe, and will not be out steamer nuisance as preventing a fair 
Rome and Afoscow, is connected hy reassure the public as to the stability of until the autumn of 1896. race, and question the Justice of the
birth with notable Nonconformists, matrimony. There has been some- f Amos : Write to Mr. Suckling at the New York Yacht Club Committee in 
more especially of the Congregational thing like a panic lately ; but It Is Massey Hall. ™îldlIîf hiX Jit!
school. He is, however, too cosmo- i quite clear that the seciirities on the evgpar^ag: u“XcTptlonab!e. = were admittedly^hlndranra, and may 
polltan by nature and by training to I matrimonial Stock Exchange are still vagrant (Cobourg) : I am Informed easily have hampered one yacht more 
be the moral monopoly of any one de- above par. Multitudes of people con- that the boxes for the Hunt Club spec- than the other ; the decision of the 
nomination. Educated at the Univer- tinue to seek their affinities through tacle, fete drama, or rével are all foul rested on technical and uncertain 
eily of Bonn, he assimilated intellects the medlum Photographs and the taken. Write to the box office, Prin- grounds of yachting etiquette. But
anv nil moiontiireinDi __music of settlements. It is a whole- cess Theatre. i when Lord . Dunraven practicallye aphysiral erudition a0me sentiment that connubial bliss is I Iroquois : May find room later. : charges the owner or the Captain of 
which the most learned of Teutonic sought entirely for its own sake ; but | r. h. : Would you ? Defender with altering her weights
professors could impart. To his own it has a sound commercial basis, which 1 Jerrie : Try a few novelties in decora- during the paces, he arises an issue 
literary genius, sound instinct, and will remain proof against the pesi- tlon. Nail the carpet to the ceiling whose gravity he seems to apprehend 
well-balanced judgment. Is the fact due mists. The will to marry is, like the an<j whitewash the floor Put table- far too llttle~ 
that his student days in Rhineland will to live, sustained by a variety ot doths up for curtains and use the nice
were turned to such account as to considerations which cannot be suit- newiy washed yellow blinds as table! The accusation Is not absolutely for- 
tXP hi.™ w*th a, rare knowledge of ably expressed in poetry. But to an- clotha. . mulated, perhaps ; but we are told
^1 languages opFur^l Tn Mu®tard = d) Most incorrect to wear a that Lord Dunraven and others noticed
fl.ii languages of Eurup6< This habit deeply interested, it seems to me that dinner^iacket at a dane#» it wnn nrnh- ,v.n, *va. . , < _of omnivorous reading has never for- only Vhyme can do adequate Justice. aK]v „ mistake (21 All lafiies ™r that Defender in the race seemed ap- 
saken him, so that The Spectator’s I learn from a feminine oracle that gi0vef at a dinner party Thev take Preciably lower in the water than when 
joint editor stands forth to-day among mauve, which is the fashionable color lkem o(t a„ soon thev are seated measured ; that he demanded a fresh 
publicists as a prodigy of diversified jin Paris, is faiaJhJfc nine women out at the table. (3) If you are going to measurement, which was not made till

The fdreign training of Mr. of ten. BrunetMj^Rt not even dream use crested paper (et it be plain—no next day, arid resulted in practically
ThetSDecreto^st0ffistingn/?hi1ngi<SIlritOsf “thev^sv»1 vsrv monoKram attached. Otherwise use the same figures as before ; find that,

® distinguishing merits, in very rare oagW« they have very a monogram only. between the race and the re-measure-
rav of JvideneBU^eIhnth6 sffips111 wîfn nut I Ambo : Tee, I know the punctured ment, Defender lay beside her tender,
raY of evidence on both sides, the quaintance with nwnor bards who put^^A^g story. with no official watch kent on her__statement of a view rendered the more their private woes or ecstasies intaÊÈ^ N. : The christening storv is ex- the inference suggested being that dur- 
cogent by a logical exposition of its verse for the evening papers, I inviteff^ellent' but it has Vnni th» rn^irt lîît întîïSîwffichnS^d!reitYee^îingqTZe„8,atfr°ar " to^'pe^ahto gbenep^etabl1en<i' wfich^hld caS’the^Sppra^in^^

hprïim u 1 a h ri p ! îv'' i ^ If! Eleanor : The newest thing In hou- of draught was removed. This seems,
has’blcom^^mnns f AddlBoa s prlnt m-f *iif ° ' gi 1 1 ' ,sends [ quets for bride or bridesmaids Is the to a plain mind, to involve an insinua-
h ha= _i =„„ - me thls " I “Butterfly Bouquet.” The more sub- tlon that the owners and crewrtif De-
fnr it a raaui^r I’l attar^ ta “Love rules the court, the camp, the stantial flowers (roses, chrysanthe- fender fraudulently tampered with
the Edîtor ” as representatlv^and use- » krove’, , . . “ums-, etc-> are PIaced In the centre, weights of their boat-a Lind of trick
ruf ^ All fha tnn^s nf tha rtav as tha For love Is heaven- and heaven is the Wings are made of white lilac, that, when practised on the turf, has
correspondence coiumns of The Times ^ , r > « ,, L^ura ° Did^you1 «"eve^h^X of th noMemen^effi^Lii^th
itself Thf» Snectator has long narted That is to the point ; but, after all, • DId you never hear of the noblemen being ruled Off the course.pXicalraLp^^^thMr.'Gild^o^ «is only a„ adaptation, and I think Abeba°ls„adveature with the Muffed
Ifi the higher regions of theology and the subject deserves something more Pneasant. 
humanity, especially in all which con- original. Another poet, who Is better
cerns the Christian Church and the known as a writer of realistic prose,
Turkish Empire, the editorial line of favors me with this not inconsider- 
The Spectator is as Gladstonian as the able effort of personal feeling: 
contributions of its chief correspondent “The wise have a maxim that no dish 
on Armenian affairs, Canon Malcolm Comes pat to the palates of all ;
McColl. During the American Civil And colors ostensibly modish,
War, the paper which Rintoui founded The latest caprices from Gaul, 
began to be a first-rate power in poli- Must mate with the fittest complexion, 
tics by consistently advocating, as Mr. Not deck fair and dark in a drove—
John Bright among statesmen did, the Does this steep your soul in dejection, 
principles of the Union against Pale lady in mauve 
the secessionists. Now that an
analogous issue has presented That tint (so they say) rnfakes its fellow
Itself in- British politics, the The face that is dyed with the rose, 
newspaper only shows its own con- But impishly lures forth the yellow
slstency by applying to cisatlantic In cheeks where the red never glows,
problems the same ideas vyhicb a quar- Yet yours have a magical pallor—
ter of a century ago it differed from A spell that no rose ever wove—
Mr. Gladstone by enforcing for the Serenely you mock at Is valor, 
maintenance of the American Union.” My lady in mauve.

i 0*1The fault was You !
Your breath Is Incense to call angels 

down ;
The Maidenhair I liked the best was 

brown 1
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On a Falling Market.
i

//t #From The Courrier FrancaljiBy A. Guillaume. She—Did you ever encounter a gea 
-erpent?

Old Soak—No; I am always partlcu* 
ar about my drinking when on a 

cruise.

ate their first season at the Victoria 1 erley Robinson, Hon. G. W. Ross, Col.
Otter, Mr. P. Rldout, Dr. Parkin, Hon. 

. John Ferguson, Messrs. Allan Cassels, 
At a meeting at Mr. Melfort Boul- Alan Macdougall, W. B. McMurrlch, 

ton’s house last Week, It was decided Dr. Riorden, Dr. Thorburn, Messrs. A. 
that the Dancing Club of last winter r. Creelman, D. R. Wilkie, E. B. Osier, 
should not be allowed to drop. A j. j. Foy, Henry Cawthra, A. W. Ross, 
“whip” has been sent to the members, M.P., and B. Jennings, 
and at the subsequent meeting the 
committee for this year will be ap
pointed.

Rink to-morrow evening.

Th. TmnoMlbl. Am.rloen.
They are telling the story in London 

that the impossible American in Paris 
alighted at a hotel to find it absolutely 

Sir Charles Tupper is coming to full. "I have nothing,” expostulated 
Canada to put a spoke into the Wheel the host, almost tearfully, “nothing, 
of the establishment of a fast Cana- The flrBt fl0Or |g taken by the King 

The fact that Mrs. Arthurs had un- dlan trans-Atlantic service. He sailed ot the ostenders- the Queen of Monte- 
dertaken the management of the Hunt yesterday from New York on board H occupies the second- the Duke of 
Club’s entertainment for next week,and the Campania. * i. th.that she was leaving no stone unturn- -------- ^ttonopolte is sharing the thlrfi floor
ed In the preparation of the “revel,” The Argonaut Henley four were with the Caliph of Port Said, and the 
made the artistic success of the affair dined at Webb’s last night by their Crown Prince of Nova Esperanza Is 
a certainty ; its fashionable popularity fellow clubmen. • sleeping on the billiard table. As for
was, of course, never In doubt, but the —— myself, I have to make up a bed In
subscription list has excelled the most The directorate of the Massey Music the offlce> and there only remain» *! 
sanguine expectations, and since there Hall are certainly men of enterprise. „hamber ot my daughter. Of course-» 
are practically no other fixtures for the for Melba has been re-engaged by . daughter’’’’ interruntsd - ■close of next week, there will be but , them, and will make her second’ ap- }* that Jour X
few vacant seats at the Princess The- pearance here to-morrow week. The the American pointing to the. young 
atre on Thursday, Friday and Satur- prices of seats have been reduced to lady at the desk. Yes, sir. AU 
day next. Nothing has ever been at- a figure which cannot be considered right ; I’ll marry her after lufltih." An# 
tempted here by local talent on a high, and the hall is certain to be no giving his valise to the speechless 
similar scale. The first dress-rehear- less crowded by the fashion and mus- Boniface, he added, “Now, yon cae ' 
sal of the whole show takes place on leal cult of the town than it was on tfty take my baggage up to our room.» - 
Tuesday night at the theatre. occasion of the Australian prima don->

na’s debut. The programme will be 
On Wednesday evening Mr. George looked for with interest, and the man- 

W. Beardmore gave a musical eysfl-, .agement are unlikely to depart from 
ing at Chudleigh, of which the success) their recent and excellent habit of pub

lishing it beforehand.

The members of the Victoria Club had 
a “house dinner” on Friday. The chief 
feature of a successful evening was 
the admirable singing of Mr. George B.
McMuriflch..

“Like giant sentinels on 
The stately portals of thd 
Their rugged crests an 

bold and free.
The Ottawa rolling in gn 

*ea.”
“Low at their feet, with 

shade,
The mighty river flows pa 

hill and glade, 
Onward, ever onward, f 

distant source.
And midst this scene subi 

on its course."

H. S. M.

#

The Upper Ottawa surf 
depth and volume throui 
gorge; and in many place 
its brownish waves almoi 
lar walls of rqck, and, al 
ranges in many places 
In depth thçre are good r 
llevlng that at some tin 
history it has been a r 
greater depth and volui 
now, for over 100 feet u 
mountain sides the peci 
rocks are found, and ot 
of ajicient high-water mi 

A few years ago Mattat 
only as a Hudson Bay p< 
tier point for fur traders 
men, it is now growing 
status of a town, and bee 
portant distributing poir 
tricts of the North, partie 
Lakes Temiscaml ngue a 
Baydes Peres,. Haileybui 
keard, which will be hi 
fully referred to in The 1

An important moveme 
terests of the advanceim 
wa is now on foot with 
having the proposed nev 
way built north from 
which is only 84 miles ir 
south from Mattawa. 1 
of great advantage to tl 
districts, and bring the; 
communication with Ti 
Important commercial c 
tarlo.

Thé C.P.R. station at ; 
busy place, and is kept oi 
day. All the supplies f< 
camlngue and Kippewa 1 
farming districts have t 
joff and handled here. 
Merkley is the popular 
who has been here for tl 
years. He has five ai 
there is more freight hai 
any other point between 
Fort Arthur. It will the 
that Mr. Merkley is an 
and trusted employ o! 
Mr. Jordan is the agent 
The traffic amounts to a 
lion pounds per week, 
bridge now being built i 
tawa River is completed 
pected to be next spring, 
has to be teamed to t 
transported across the 
powerful little steamer 
charge of the well-know 
where It is all again loat 
of the L.T.C.R. on th< 
And by the way, a pai 
the trim little Mattawi 
out of place, 
and signifies where tw< 
The Mattawan was the 
this Northern district, 1 
on Lake Temiscamingue 
years ago, when the C 
course of construction, 
ran up the Mattawa Ra 
Rivers up, being the oi 
is said, which could mu 
down the rapids.

The steamship Cbai 
boat, was brought dow 
last spring from Seven 
running all the rapids, 
who have seen these wl 
rapids, can fully apreci

The Journey from Ma 
Gordon Creek was untl 
of no little magnitude, 
tlon of that part of ttu 
terrupted by four rapli 
necessary to portage an 
row gauge tramway, a 
plying on each stretet 
waters intervening.

Now, however, throui 
Prise of the C.P.R., as 
ot the L.T.C.R., this, 1 
and travelers, touriste 
lumbermen are now is 
the Lake Temlscamingi 
Gordon Creek—46 miles 
hour after leaving Matt 
which woud, under th< 
of things, occupy a wh 
not too much just here 
route of the L.T.C.R., 
most picturesque to be 
American continent, an 
to become ere long one 
lines of tourist travel, 
■Pace in this present i 
permit of giving it the 
it deserves, but I comn 
PMSe°f the projectors 
they had no slight engii 
ties to encounter. "Tun 

*vol3ed, but In 
■Pao# tor th# txack hac

m
«8 i

Simple Simple Care.

eclipsed his first experiment of the 
kind of a few weeks since. The star 
of the occasion was Mr. George Fox, 
the brilliant young vio.inist, who 
comes from Walkerton. Ont., and who 
it is safe to predict will return from his 
/ou f years in Germany an artist whose 
reputation will one day be world-wide. 
Mr. Fox is the possessor of a magnifi
cent violin, from which he produced 
a tone which electrified his audience 
on Wednesday. Nothing like his ren
dering of Sarasate’s difficult Spanish 
dances has been heard outside the 
concert hall in Toronto. Miss Huston 
and Mr. Delasco were the singers, and 
Mr. Hewett played the numerous ac
companiments and several tiianoforte 
solos in masterly style. Among Mr. 
Beardmore’s guests were His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. K. Kerr, Miss Robinson, Mrs. D’Al
ton McCarthy, Miss Cawthra, Mr. G. T. 
Bit- c-kstock, Mr. Small, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
C. Patteson, Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey 
Patteson, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gras- 
ett, Mr. Clive Pringle, Col. and Mrs. 
Graeett. Mr. Stewart Houston, Mr. Al
fred Beardmore, Miss Patteson,-Mr. C. 
Bogart, Mr. Macgregor Young, Mr. G. 
W. Yarker, Miss Yarker, Mrs. Douglas 
Armour, Miss Mary Robinson, Mr. 
Thomas. Mr. Arthur Cayley, R.A.; Mr. 
Lally McCarthy, Mr. Frank Darling, 
Mr Leighton McCarthy. Miss Small, 
Miss Gaele Dickson, Mr. H. Green, Ma 
Bridgman Simpson.

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Riding and Driving Club is to be held 
to-morrow afternoon at the Queen’s 
Hotel, when the officers for the year 
will be appointed and the plans for the 
coming season discussed. It will be 
difficult to find so able and energetic 
a secretary as Capt. Laurie, who. in 
that position, has had the management 
of the club in his hands for several 
years past. It Is hoped that arrange
ments may be made for holding sev
eral of the weekly drives to the Coun
try and Hunt Club House at Sea rboro, 
for lDhas been found that since the 
litquishment of Earlscourt, 
tainty about the direction of and ar
rangements for the Saturday meets 
has militated against the popularity 
of these events.

Still another club—what a club-rid
den place is Toronto—Is to be to tlîe 
fere next week. For Tuesday even
ing the 17th, the Toronto Cricket Club 
have engaged St. George’s Hall, and 
have arranged to hold a concert and a 
dance In those convenient and luxuri
ous quarters. Mr. W. R. Wadsworth 
Is the honorable secretary of the affair.

Mr. Kelly Evans, to the regret of a 
large number of friends, has decided 
to abandon Toronto in favor of New 
York, and will reside in the latter 
place for, the future. Mr. Evans left 
town on Friday.

P

, j

The most popular English baritone 
of the day, Mr. Plunket Greene, will 
arrive In New York at the be Inning 
of the New Year, and will probably 
number a concert In Toronto with his 
engagements in America. Miss Robin
son has several times sung with Mr. 
Plunket Greene in London and in “the 
provinces.” ^

Hon. Donald Maclnnes, who has been 
in England since his daughter’s mar
riage in the autumn, returned to Can
ada last week, and has been staying 
here with Mrs. Strachan.

the
y

Mrs. Henson dn tones of confidence) 
—Doctor, do you anticipate anythin* 
serious?

Doctrees DIemuke (frankly)—Oh, no, 
Just a little nervousness, but he must 
stop pushing that carriage.

Now, this sort of talk will not do.
P. S. A. (Hamilton) : Gold Lac sec is The owners of Defender have shown 

an excellent wine; especially, of course, a chivalrous desire to be fair ; the Cup 
the vintage of ’84, but there is only a 
little of the latter left.

M. G. ; Pity the poor chaperon. Hers 
is an ungrateful task.

Committee, if unduly afraid of respon
sibility, is above suspicion of conniv-

Mr. Duncan Maclnnes R.E., of the 
Field Telegraph Department, sailed 
with the Ashantee expedition jusf be
fore the departure of his father from 
England.

The lady patronesses (can no better 
than this back-woods title ever bS 
found 7) of the Toronto Cricket Club 
concert and dance on December 17th, 
are: Mesdames Cosby,Street, Tottn,
D. Armour,A. R. Creelman, W. D. War
ren, Wright, J. K. Osborne and Wads
worth. The stewards are Judge Street, 
Major Cosby and Messrs. Warren, D. 
W. Saunders, Goldingham, E. G. Ryk- 
ert, Casey Wool, Warden, W. Brough- 

| all and J. Wright.

ance at such a trick as is hinted at 
Sartor: No, you could hardfr call with- In Lord Dunraven’s pamphlet. As 

out an Invitation to do so, but you Ibsen says, "People don’t do such 
could certainly effect it by a diplomatic things”—at least, not people In their
QlCave°n’Yom-htentwi=\♦ Positlon- And further, the owner of 
they Le 1 bit pungent. * ’ Valkyrie is convicted by his

Teddy : The doctor who recommended
nartert hot gwhlskJr Ior„d^' ensure the award to his opponent, was 
«fnoeHdn5 îa U astray- understood to be a protest against the
flrot «art ?ia,y ,tld1 you oyer,tbe way in which the conditions of the con-
vnfi1 tF>afnr«rfk?t °Z ??,“r ,0S81 and he.lp test had handicapped him.- But it was 
l°,d t?h^°r?®L1" Afterwards you will also a tacit acknowledgment that the 

reTdym0r? thant the iialr. adversary had played fairly within 
ls 80 ' inimical to : those conditions. If he believed the 

feminine beauty as a nasty temper. j Defender syndicate capable of secretly 
it, tn i!o-vThf way to keep posted altering the ballast of their yacht, so 
Î® a T°?lP,eteilt cofr®sP°n<ient as to snatch an undue advantage, it

tu" * have long Intended to was his duty to decline any future re- 
heX^niifZnVJCKS a sc.ldb® lations with such rivals. If he merely

«hnrHv ? ~i““n8*’ but wl»° knows that suspected a trick, he should either have 
roannlviX?ay not become my'0Wn °°r- | brought some cogent proof of his 
reBp™aeat ■ ....... ! charges or abstained from makingE. W. R. (London): A single Introduc- them, 
tlon of the right kind would be suffi
cient.
9«flf.
required of you in that way ; all honor 
to society that this is so.

SMART SAVINGS.
t

How to take care of your eyes-* 
keep a civil tongue in your head.

There is no boxer equal to the un
dertaker, after all. He ls able to lay 
any man out.

The lay of the
hymn. . ,...a

Close quarters—26 cent pieces held bjf > j 
a miser.

The easiest and best way to expanfi * 
the chest ls to have a good, lar*» 
heart in it. .. J I

One who never drinks behind the 
bar—the mosquito.

The man
seldom knows what time It Is.

Japan boasts of a singing fish. It ha» 
national scales, we suppose.

never billed his plays

•r
own con- 

Hls action in merely crossing1* duct.
the line for the third race, so as to i

land—a national

i

> Princess, with the grace of the lilies, 
And eyes passion-lighted of Jove, 

There’s always a way where the will is, 
Dear lady in mauve.

I heard the other day a funny story 
of how a certain well-known French 
concert-hall singer gave an American 
management a much-needed lesson in 
politeness.

with a new gold watellMrs. Mulock is giving a dance on 
December 20th for the introduction Of 
her second daughter.

A recent photograph of Miss Clara 
Grace, the English long-distance cham-

At the house in question

erdeen. The Royal Canadian Dragoons 1 covered in Montana. He has been P«* 
band were stationd in the large hall rifled over 1,000 years, 
and played a delightful programme whenever you hear a fellow begil 
during the evening. The attendance of the conversation by saying, “There 1»
man? ofthe^gown^ornTy'Sfladles "° “8e talklng’" prepare yoUrselt t0T* 
were particularly handsome. "^guage falls to paint a woman a.

the eyes of a lover see her. Peart roug#

tt was the rule, rather than the ex
ception, to treat the artists with very Pl°n woman cyclist, proves that the 
little consideration. The lady was im- “scorching” attitude, which is still 
ported from Paris at a big salary, and; commonly in vogue among bicyclists 
on arriving in Chicago, which was her bere> *8 nbt necessary for the accom

plishment -Seven of great speed.
was told that the manaeer was out Grace rode from Coventry to London, was told that the manager was out just under a hundred miles, In less
and that a reheat sal would take place than seven Jiours, and was photo- 
on the following day. She did not ap- graphed in the saddle at the conclusion 
pear, and the rehearsal was postponed, of the run ; she is sitting upright, and 
and calls and postponements were the her handle-bar is high enough 
order of the hour for some days, when able her to do so.

alarmed, and for actual racing on a path the 
“Good grac- -doubied-up position pays, because less 

ious ! madame!” he said indignantly, resistance is offered to the air, is there 
“the band has been called on four sue- Any reasonable argument for the adop- 
cessive days; you have never appeared, tion of this hideous attitude for ordin- 
and you open the night after next! ary road riding. If not, how long 
Have you been ill, or what Is the mat- will it be before our streets are freed 
ter?” “Sir,” replied the fair singer from the insect-like eyesores which in- 
in her broken English, “Monsieur, the fest them at present-? 
directory of the orchestra should haf
call at my appartment, tell me offlei- i __ , . , „ . .
ally of ze rehearsal, and offer to see * have been a bicyclist for twenty 
me to ze theatre. Mon Dieu, mon- years ; beginning with a bone shaker, 
sieur! but you haf no etiquette here!” which justified its name even on the
There can be no doubt but that the best of roads. I went on to the high
lady was a little too particular in this ..onjinary,” and thence to the solid- 
instance. but the remonstrance was not ’ , , ,
without value, and inaugurated a tired safety and the pneumatic
fashion of politeness to which the safety. I have toured through
house had long been a stranger. several countries over roads, good, bad

and Indifferent, and in my salad days 
have done a little racing, and I have 
no hesitation in saying that excepting 

ticket for a charitable dinner, and not for the latter, and then at short dls- 
wishing to lose his fifty cents entirely tances only, the stooping position

snare and a delusion. For anything 
like severe hill-climbing it is the worst 
possible method, and for the daily ride 
on business or amusement, it il simply 

to begin with, and he found ten oysters injustifiable, because it is certainly 
therein by actual count. After that neither more comfortable nor more ef- 
there was turkey, with cranberry jelly fective than the natural position, and 
and then came two sorts of vegetables, because it transforms a creature made 
with celery, pickles and other relishes, “in God’s own image ” into a horrible 
For dessert there was mince pie, of nightmare, 
generous thickness, with cheese, and a i 
fresh cup of hot coffee to finish with.

He rose refreshed and satisfied. Then !

The rest depends upon your- 
You will find that but little is

And now the mischief is done, and 
there will be no further chance of a- 
friendly match between represen
tative
Dunraven ls
his own ctiUntrymen, and sum
moned to justify or retract his accusa
tions, of resign his membership of 
various yacht clubs. And this seems 
unduly hare) on a good sportsman for 
whose temper an irritating failure 
has been too much. But, really, His 
Lordship has brought his countrymen 
and the yachting fraternity 'into an 
awkward position, and many of them 
will possibly wish him dropped in mid- 
Atlantic with the America Cup tied 
round his neck.

Will the recently organized Skating 
Club or any similar organization have 
the courage and good sense to take a 
hint from "Niagara” in London? At 
that famous rink Sunday afternoon is 
par excellence the fashionable occasion. 
A correspondent tn England, who never 
misses a Sunday at “Niagara,” writes 
that three weeks ago on that day she 
noticed amongst the skating contingent 
Lady Randolph Churchill, who was 
dressed plainly in black, and who 
skated as gracefully as anybody who 
was present, Lady Yarborough, Lady 
Lansdowne, Lady Grundy, Lady Mary 
Sackville, Lady 
Whistler,Mrs.Carendlsh Bentlnck,Lady 
Lurgan, the Hon. Mrs. Cavendish, Mrs. 
Hwfa Williams and many others. The 
Skating Club who are going to make 
use of the Victoria Rink are certain 
to find that it will be difficult to get 
as many men as would be désirable 
for their Thursday afternoons ; while 
"first nights” at the theatres and other 
engagements are bound to interfere 
with the attendance on Monday even
ings. Meetings on Sunday afternoons, 
however, would not be thus handi
capped, and would be very popular..

If the weather continues cold enough 
for ice the Skattig Club will inaugur-

should not want there-
uncer-yachtsmen, unless Lord 

thrown over by
The naMissdestination, she called at the theatre, The Queen stood the long Journey 

from Balmoral to Windsor well. She 
is fortunately able to sleep in the train, 
and people who were on the platform 
at Windsor Station agreed that she 
had not looked better for years.

The Queen, whose devotion to her 
dumb pets Is well-known, was much 
distressed by the temporary loss of 
her favorite collie, 
despatched in every direction, and 
great was the rejoicing when, after a 
lapse of nearly three days, a message 
arrived at Balmoral announcing that 
the dog had been discovered, safe and 
sound, at Henley-on-Thames, 
thought that he had attempted to find 
his way from Windsor to Balmoral, but 
his walking-tour was fortunately of a 
less ambitious scope.

The King, of Portugal’s visit to Lon
don was in every way a success. His 
Majesty, during the two evenings he 
was In town, managed to see The Shop 
Girl and An Artist’s Model, and sent to 
Mr. Geo. Edwards a beautiful Jewel
ed scarf-pin as a token of His Majes
ty’s appreciation of these tuneful light 
operas. The King’s speech in the city 
was delivered in excellent English, and 
was well to the point and charmingly 
expressed. The Duke of Portland, as 
Her Majesty’s Master of the' Horse, 
was with the King on this occasion. 
The Marquis of Salisbury was received 
by His Majesty during his stay at 
Buckingham Palace.

Princess Louise Marchioness of 
Lome, who had been on a visit to the 
Queen at Balmoral, traveled south with

to en- 
But granted thatthe manager became 

hurried off to her hotel. those°ofSMnrstaw6 G^oderhamX Thurs- Is more apt to hit the charmer. J| 
day, at which there was a large atten- The statesmen of both parties are m 
dance of ladies; and of Mrs. Robert perfect accord on one thing. They Ml” 
Darling of Ravensmont, Rosedale, on want to be President next time. 
Wednesday. Mrs. Darling’s niece. Miss The man carried away by enthusiasm 
Warren of Chicago is staying at Rav- [s frequently brought back by disgust, 
ensmont. _____ When a tramp insolently demands »

The dance given by Mrs. J. H. Plum- ™!a‘, a,n,? hV^VbtskeTtni
mer in St. George’s Hall on Monday P,Bto1 against his hrea 
evening was remarkable for the num- proposes to give it to him by 
her of debutantes. This season’s crop 
is larger than usual and there are 
mi ny pretty young faces among the 
“buds," as the Yankee newspapers de
light to call them. Among the debut
antes at Mrs. Plummer’s dance were:
Miss Florrie Scarth, Miss Charlotte 
Langmuir, Miss Violet Langmuir, Miss 
Macdonald, Miss Helen Cattenach,
Miss Ellis, Miss Sheila Macdougall,
Miss Walker. Miss Arthur's frock of 
blue moire was much admired, as vas 
that of the guest,Miss Van Renseallar 
of New York, who had chosen to wear 
the same color. The number of houses 
which are as suitable for a dance as 

For more than Bn c* » st- George’s Hall is but few, and thedrew^s™ ociety have eaten thei^hn^il l8 tter wlH be the °f more of such 
and made eZchaVoefeScontlln7at gthe ~thIS wlnter than ln any avions 
Queen’s Hotel once a year. This they Sfason- ____
Major Zt0;!°lr,Z",ng las> A “beauty” dinner party was given 
the chair and the ^tet ‘nf Le^f® ln on Wednesday evening by Mrs. D’Al- 
rirLnt inllst of gentlemen ton McCarthy in-honor of Mr. and Mrs 
nenTre i y,namea Pr°ml- Godfrey Patteson. It was remarked
siona1 !nP entmei.” the learned profes- tha* no-.! this season has a prettier 

et.commerce and In finance, bevy of fair faces been seen around 
th? rnie»tententpî?8ent were His Honor a dinner table. Those present were: 
the Lieutenant-Governor, Hon, J. Bev- Mr. ai.d Mrs. Godfrey Patteson7Mr. I

Telegrams were

It was
rel.The first Bishop of Alaska, who was 

consecrated on Monday last at Dr 
Rainsford’s church in New York, is Dr" 
Peter Trimble Rowe, formerly of To! 
ronto, and who obtained his degree at 
Toronto University. The scene of Dr 
Rowe’s clerical labors durbig the past 
ten years has been Sault Ste. Marie 
Mich. \ *

Fs‘h-rlT A<1t>*.

PfF'

He had been inveigled into buying a
Wolverton, Miss Mr. A. H. Campbell and Miss Camp

bell of Varbrooke sailed .from New 
York on Wednesday on board the 
Teutonic. Amongst their fellow pas
sengers were Mr. and Mrs. Hall Caine

is a
he went.

A pretty girl waited upon him arid
1/brought him some delicious oyster soup

fit

?

It seems that better times are in 
! store for professional musicians in To- thouean* 

must l<x*
“Peter, I’ve told you a

shrewd. 1 Whe^you’reTelling you cae 
look as ignorant as you want to.

he visited the “commonsense” booth, , 
bought a few trifles he could make use | ronto, since the example set by a few 
of, at prices rather below those ruling leading hosts and hostesses in the

■*»
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